
Clayton

Premium Coffee Roasting Business - 750kg PW PF1446
(UNDER CONTRACT)

(UNDER CONTRACT)

Weekly takings of approx. $15,000

Rent is $24,264 PA

Long lease available 3+3+3 years with guarantee to extend, flexible
landlord.

Currently roasting an impressive 750kg of coffee beans per week,
this business operates on a scale that ensures consistent supply and
meets the demands of both current and potential clients. The
production capacity not only signifies efficiency but also offers room
for growth and scalability, allowing the business to cater to larger
contracts or expand its product offerings without compromising
quality.

In addition to producing its own branded blends, the business excels
in white labelling services, providing clients with the opportunity to
create custom coffee blends under their own branding.

The business also has an online presence which can be capitalised
on. As there has been a major shift in the way businesses are now
operating through online stores.

From sourcing premium beans to employing precise roasting
techniques, every batch is crafted with meticulous attention to detail.

The business has strong relationships with a diverse clientele,
ranging from local coffee shops to nationwide customers. Such
market presence offers a competitive advantage and serves as a
solid foundation for future growth and expansion initiatives.

With a loyal customer base spanning local cafes to nationwide

Price $400,000
Property Type Business
Property ID 412

Agent Details

Peter Fotop - 0423 322 226

Office Details

Victorian Brokers
1147 Glen Huntly Rd Glen Huntly
VIC 3163 Australia 
03 9918 6739
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With a loyal customer base spanning local cafes to nationwide
distributors, the business has solidified its position as a trusted
supplier within the coffee industry.

Whether you're an industry veteran or a newcomer, acquiring this
business means stepping into a turnkey operation with all the
necessary tools, resources, and expertise to hit the ground running
and drive continued success.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


